
p lace, In refcxnce to it, Since • the ad•

liwat of Gongresi, betwein the Linked
Tads, dud Mexico, is -herewith trans-

.

• ndinroth'to
aale

convention
ititsconcpludpedosedf,webeten

otheSenateVnit,ed
aria Mexico on the 20th!of Novemhpr,
have been transmitted through our

for theconcurrence of tho Mexican Gov-

„4; but, although urged thereto, no Etc-

ho yet been had on the subject; nor has

o,,ver been givenwhich would authorize
!rteable conclusion inthe future. -Ile, veeree of.,Beptomber, 1843, in relation

tail trade, the order for the expuiiionere re
,ners ;and that ofa more date in reiard

„.;ts—all of which are considered di in
I

,`:04 1of the Treaty of Amity and Com-
between the talc countries, have Jed to a

o.opondence of
farste

considerable length between

or for Foreign Relations andour Rep-
..”;,fire at Mexico, but without any satiate&
,67,uit. They remain still unadjusted ; and

,dd serious inconveniences have already
th our citizens in consequence of them.
tins growing out of the act of disarm-
,,fy of, Texian troops under the corn-
)t. Major Shively, by an officer in the
of the United States, acting under-the

rf our Government; and the forcible en-
, theCustom-house at Bryarly's landing,
River; by certain citizens of the United

taking away therefrom the goods
the Collector of the customs, asfor-

)der the laws of Texas, have been ed-
ge far as the powers of the Executive
The correspondence between the two

tents in referetice to both subjectsr will
amongst the accompanying documents.

ins a.full itatement_of all the facts and
' thes, with the. views taken on both

id the principles on whichthe questions
evil adjusted. ,It remains/or Congress
,the necessary approbationito carry the
tatinto effect, which I respectfully re-

greatly improved condition of . the
7, affords a subject forzerieral conga?,

, The paralysis which hild fallen on
id commerce, and which subjected the
lent to the necessity of resorting .to

the issue -of Treasury notes, to a
iount. has passed away ; and after the

at of upwards of $7,000,000, onaccount
interest and redemption a more than

10.000 of the public debt, Which falls due
lst of January next, and Setting apart

Is of $2,000,000 for the payment of out-
ig Treasury notes, and meeting an instal-

the.debis of the corporated cities of the
:t of Columbia—au estimated surplus of
Is of $7,000,000, over and above the

ig appropriations., will reinain in the
mry at the close of the fiscal' year.-=
Id the Treasury notes continue outstand-
is heretofore, that surplus will be c.onside-
augmented. Although all interest has

I upon them, and the Government has in-
their return to the Treasury, yet they re-
outstanding; affording great faCilities to
'rco, and establishing the fact, that under
regulated system of finance, the Govern-
as resources within itself,.which render

rependent in time of need, not only ofpri-
loans, but also of bank.focilities.,
ie only remaining subject of regret is, that
remaining stocks of the Government do
ill due at an earlior day ; since their. re-

would be entirely within its control.
is, it may be well worthy the considers-
' Congresi, whether the law establishing

king fundonder the operation of which
ebts of the Re'olutidn and riast war with
Britain were to a great extent eitingilish-

should not with proper modifications, (so
prevent an accumulation

,

of surpluses,
trotted in,amount to -a specific sum,) be
used. Such provision, which would au:

to go into the market foes purchase of
ra stock, on fait terms would serve to
un its credit at the highest point, and

to a great extent, those Boctuations in
Mee of its securities, which might 'under

ircumstances affect its credit.. No sip-
sion of this sort is at this moment enter-
since the Stocks of -the Gnvernmen

but two years ago were 'offered for sale
itatists at-home and.abromd eta deprecia-
td find-- no- purchasers, are now

Jy above par in the hands of the holders ;

wise and prudent forecast admonishes us
lace beyond the reach of ,coUtingencies the
lc credit.

.gust also be a matter of unmingled grati-
s, that under the existing-financial sys-

ging upon the act of 1789, and the re-
of 1816—the currency of the country

fined a state of perfect soundness;-and
of exchange between different parts of

al, Which in 1841, denoted by their en
fount, the great depreciation, and in
ilessness of -the currency in most of
I—are nowreduced to littlemore than
_expense of transporting specie from
place, and the risk incidental to the-

n. In a new .country like that of the
.States—where ink. many inducements

fd out fur speculatiori—the depositories
surplus revenue, consisting of Banks of

when it reaches any considers-
nit,orequire the closest vigilance on the
theGovernment. All banking institu-
oler whatever denomination thermay

governed by an almost exclusivere-
the interest- of the stockholders: That

asists in the augmentation of profits,
twat of dividends, and a large surplus
entrusted to their cuitody is but too

lead to excessive loans and to extrava-
large issues of paper. As a necessary
Ince, prices are nominally increased,
speculative mania everywhere seizes

ie publie mind. A fictitious state of
• for a 'season exists, and in the lan-
the day, money becomes plenty. Con-
entered into by individuals resting on

lbstausial state of Mings—hut the de-
anaediately passes away, and the coun-
n'errun by an indebted,ness so weighty
ierwhelm many, and to visit every de-
'of industry with! great and ruinous

The greatest.vigilancebei.
-emery on the part of Government to

tgainat this state of things. The do-
h' must he giweii to distinctly under-
letthelavors oftie Government will, be

!withdrawn or substantially diminish-
revenues Shall be.regarded as additions
bankingcapital, or as the foundation

!alatged circulation.! _The Government.
its revenue has at all times, anim-un ti perform in connexion with,the.

and it greatly depends upon its vigi-
-1 care, whether the country be invol-
mabarrassmenti sii#ilar to those whichad recently to encounter; fir, aided by

of the 'freest:id, shall be pieoerved
lid and,healthy condition,

irmers to be guardedegal.pit are Su*itedlby too large a surp!nsofrevenue.
rat surplus greatly exceeds in ,amount
kbe required by A--wise "and prudentt) m-et unforeseen contingencies, thetare itself may tome to be seised witha
ion to indulge inextravagant. appropri•to objects Many of which.- may--1.1;d

most probably would—befoundto oauflict withthe Constitution. A fancied expediency
elevated above constitutional authority, and a
reckless and wasteful: extrivagance but too cer-
tainly follows. The important poier•of taxa!.tion, which,'when'exerased in itsmostrestrict-edform, is a burden on labor and prixinctiOn is
resorted to, under various pretexts, for purposes
having no:affinity to the motives which dicta--
ted its grant, and the extmvadance of Govern.;
ment stimulates individual exttavagance, until
the spirit of a wild and ill-regulated specula-.
don, involves ono and. all its unfortunate re-
sults. In view of such fatal consequenies; it-
may,bo laid down as an axiom;founded in moral
arurpolitical truth, that no greater taxes should
be imposed than are necessary for an economi-
cal administration of the Government;. `and
that whatever exists beyond, should reduced or
modified. This doctrine does in no way con-
flict with the exercise of sound discrimination

Selection of the -articles to be taxed,which'a due regard to the public weal would at
all times suggest to theLegislative mind. It
leaves the range of selection undefined; and
such selection should always be made with an
eye to the great interests of the country.
—Composed as is the Union, of separate and
independentStates, a patriotic Legislature will
notfail in consulting the interests of the parts,
to adopt "such.course as will be best calculated
to advance the harmony of the whole; and thus
ensure that permanency in the policy of the
Government without which all efforts to ad
vanie the phblic prosperity are vain and fruit-
less. ; This great and vitally important task
rests with Congress; and theExecutive can do
no more than recommend the geueml princi-
ples which;should govern in its execution.

I,refer you to the report Of the Secretary of
War, for an exhibition of the condition of the
army ; and recommend to you, as well worthy
your best consideration,many of thesuggestions
it contains. The Secretary in no degree ex
aggerates the great importance of pressing for-
ward without delay, in the work of erecting and
finishing the fortifications, to which he particu-
larly alludes. Much has been done towards
placing our cities and roadsteads in a state of
security against the hazards of hostile attacks,
within the last four years: but considering the
new elements which lave,been, of late years,
employed in the propelling of ships, and the
formidable implements of destruction which
have been brought into service, we cannot be
too active or vigilant in preparing and perfect-
ing the means of defence., I refer you, also„ to
his report, for a full statement of the condition
of the Indian tribes within our jurisdiction.—
The Executive has abated no effort in carrying
into effect the well established policy of the go-
vernment, which contemplates a removal of all
the tribes residing within the limits of theseve-
ral States, beyond these limits; and it is now
enabled to congratulate the country at the pros-
pect of an early consumation of this object.—
Many of the tribeshavealreally made greatpro-
grass in the arts of civilized life; and through
the operation of the schliolseitablished among
them, aided by the efforts of the pious men of
various religious denominations—who- devote
themselves to the task of their improvement—-
we may fondly hope that the remains of the
formidable tribes which wereonce the masters
of this country will, in their transition from the
savage state, to a condition of refinement and
cultivation, add another bright trophy to.adorn
the labors sf a well-direeted philanthropy.

The accompanying report of the Secretary of
the Navy, will explain to you the situation of
that branch of the service. The- present or-
ganization of the Department, imparts to its
operations great efficiency, but I concur fully
in the propriety of a division of the Bureau of
Construction, Equipment, andRepairs into two
Bureaux. ' The subjects, as now arranged, are
incongruous, and require, to a certain extent,
information and qualifications altogether dis-
similar.

The operations of the squadron on the ooast
of.Africa have been conducted with all due at-
tention to the object which led to its organiza-
tion; and lam happy to say that the officers
and crews have enjoyed the best possible health,
under the system adopted by the officer incom-
mand. It is believed the United States is the
old ation which has, by its lawsr subjected
to •tarpunishment of death, as pirates, those
who may be engaged in the slave-trade. A
similar enactment on the part of other na-
tions would not fail to be attended by beneficial
results.

In consequence of the difficulties which have
existed in the way o securing titles for the ne-
cessary grounds, operations have not yetbeen
commenced towards the establishment of the
Navy Yard at Memphis. So soon as -the title
is perfected, -no further delay will be permitted
to intervene. It is well worthy of your consid-
eration,,whether Congress should not direct the
'establishment of a rope-walk, in connection
with the contemplated Navy Yard. as a mea-
sure not only of economy, but as highly useful
and necessary. She only establishment of the
sort now connected with"the service is located
at Boston ; and the advantages of a similar
establishment, convenientto the hemp-growing
region, must be apparent to all.

The *report of the Secretary presents other
matters to your consideration, of an important
character in connection with thei service, •

In referring you to the accompanying report
of theyostroaster General, it affords me con-
tinued cause of gratification to be able to advert
to the fact, that the affairs of the Department,
for the last four years„have been so conducted
as,from its unaided resources, to meet its large
expenditures. On my coming into office a
debt of nearly $500,000 existed against the
Department, which Congress discharged by an
appropriation from the Treasury.. The De-
partment, on the 4th of March next, will be
found, under the management of the present
efficient head, free of debt or embarrassment,
which could only bare been done by theobser-
vance and practice of the greatest vigilance and
„economy. The laws have conteraplated,thro'.
out, that the Department should be self- sus-
tained but it may become necessary, with the
wisest regard to public interests, to introduce
amendments and alterations in the system:—
There is a strong desire manifeste,,d in many
quarters. so to alter the tariff Of letter postage
PS to reduce the amount of tax at present im-
posed. Should with a measure be carried in-
to effect, to the full extent desired, it cannot
well be doubted but- that, i 1,7: the first year
of its operations, a diminished revcnue would
be collected, the supply of-which would Am&
aril? constitute a charge upon theTreasury.
Whether auch a result would_ be desirable, it
will bo for Congress, in its wisdom, to deter-
mine. It may in general be asserted, tbat,ra-
dicel alterations brink', system should rather be
brought about gradually, than by, sudden*
changes; and by pursuing this-prudent policy
in thozeduCtion of letter postage, the.Depart-
went might still Sustain through the re-
venue which would accrue b 7 the increase of
letters. The state and condition ofthe public
Treasuiyltts, beretofore, been such as to have
preelokid the recommendation of any. material
change. The difficulties uponthis head have,
hoWever, ceased; and a large discretionis DOW
left to the Government: '

cannot toostrongly urge the policy ofau-

gthe establishment-of a line of steam-shipsr negularlyto ply between this country andforeign ports, and upon our own waists, for.the transportation of. the mail. The example
of the British Government is well worthy of-imitation. in this respect. The belief isstrong-ly entertained thattheemoloinentsarisingfrom
the transportation 'of mail matter to foreigncountries, would operate of itselfas an induce!meat to cause individial enterprise to under-talinthat branch of the task, and the remu-•nen4ion of the Gaierninent would consist in
the Addition readily ;made to.our steam navy in,case of emergency by the ships so employed.—
Should thissuggestion meet your approve!, the •propriety of placing such'ships under the Com-
mand.ofexperienced officers of the Navywilt
not escape your obseriatiOn: The eripliesition
ofsteam to the , purpose of „naval warfare, co-
gently recommends an extensive 'steam marine
as important in estimating the defences of the
country. Fortunately, this may be attained
by us to a great extent without incurring any.
large amount of expenditure. Steam vessels
4o be engaged in the transportation of the mails
on our principal water-courses, lakes, and parts
of our coast, could also be so'constructed as to'
be.efficient as war vessels when needed; and
would of themselves constitute a formidable
fotto in order to repel attacks . from abroad.—'
We cannot be blind to the fact, that other na-
tions have already 'added large numbers.of
steam ships to their naval armaments, and that
this new and powerful agent is 'destined to le-
volutionize the condition of the world. It be-
comes the United States therefore) looking to
their -security, to adopt a similar policy; and
the plan suggested will enable them to do soat
a small comparative cost.

I take the greatestpleasure in bearing testi-
mony to the zeal and untiring industry which
has characterized the conduct of the members
of the Executive Cabinet. Each, in-his ape
propriate sphere, has rendered me the most
efficient aid in carrying on the Government,
and it will not, I trust,appear out ofplace for
me to bear this public testimony. The earth-
nal objects which should ever be 'held in view
by those entrusted with the administration of
public affairs, are rigidly, and without favor or
-affection, so to interpretthe national will, ex--
pressed in the laws, as that injustice should be
done to none—justice to all. This has been.
the rule upon . which—they have acted; and
thus it is believed that few cases, ifany, exist,
wherein our fellow-citizens, who from time to
time have been drawn to the Seat of Govern-
ment for the settlement of their transactions
With the Government, have gone away dissatis-
fied. Where the testimony has beenperfected,
and was esteemed satisfactory, their claimshave
been promptly audited; and this in the ab-
sence of all favoritism or partiality. The Go-
vernment which is-not just to its own people
can neither claim then affection, nor the re-
spect of the world. At the same time the
closest attention has been paid to those matters
which relate more immediately to the great
concerns of the country. Order and efficiency
in each bran& of the public ,service, have pre-
vailed, accompanied by a system of the most
rigid responsibility on the part of the receiving
and disbursing agents. The fact, in illustra-
tion of the truth of this remark, deserves fp be
noticed, that the revenues of the Government,
amounting in the lastfour years toupwards of
$120,000,000, have been collected and disburs-
ed, through thenumerousGovernuiental agents,
without the lost, by •default, of any amount
worthy of serious commentary.

. .The appropriations made by Congress for the
improvement of the rivers of the West, and of
the harbors ofthe lakes. ere in a course of ju-
dicious expenditure under suitable agents; and
are destined, it is to be hoped, to realize all the
benefits designed to be accomplished by Con-
gress. I cannot, however, sufficiently impress
upon Congress, the great importance of with-
holding appropriations from improvements
which are not ascertained, by previous exami-
nation and survey, to be necessary for the shel-
ter and proteetion of trade from the dangers of
storms rind tempests. Withoutthis precaution,
the expenditures are but too apt to enure to
the benefit of individuals ; withoutreference to
the only consideration which can render them
constitutional—the public interests and the
general- good.

I cannot too earnestly urge upon you the in-
terests of this District, over which, by the
Constitution, Congress has exclusive jurisdic-
tion. It would be deeply to beregretted shorild
there be, atany time, ground to complain of
neglect on the part of a community which, de-
tached as it is from the parental

.

care of the
States of Virginia and Maryland, can only ex-
pect aid from Congress. as its local legislature.
Amongst the subjects which claim your atten-
tion, is the prompt organization of ailmsylum
for the insane, who may be found, from time
to time, sojourning within the District. Such
course is also demanded by considerations
which apply to branches of the public service.
For the necessities in this behalf, I invite your
particular attention to the report of the Secreta-
ry of the Navy.

thus, gentlemen-rof t two Houses of
Congress, presented you a rue and faithful
picture of the,condition of üblic affairs, both
foreign and domestic. ' wants of thepublic
smite are made known you; and, matters
ofno ordinary importance are urged uponyour
consideration.. Shall I not be permitted to
congratulate you.on tqe happy auspices under
which you have assembled. and at the impor-
tant; change in the condition of things which
bas occurred in the last three years? During
that period questions :With foreign powers, of
vital. importance to the peace of ore country,
have been settled and adjusted. kdesolating
end wasting war with savage tribes; has been
brought toa close. The internal tranquility
of the country; threatened by agitating ques-
tions,las been preserved. The credit of the
Government, which had experienced a tempo-
Jury embarrasstnen), has 'been thoroughly re-,
stored. Its coffers, which,for stseasen. were
empty, have been :replenighed. A eurrency,
nearly uniform in itsvabiiifitaatakerithe plate
of one depreciated and'aliniild Worthless; .Com-
merciand manufactures, which had suffered in
common:with every other interest, have-onee
more revived; ,and the whole country exhibits
an aspect of prosperity and happiness. Tiad:
and barter, no, longer governed by a wild and
speculative‘Mania, rest upon a solid ancient:-
stantial footing; and the rapid growth of our
cities, in every direction, bespeaks moat strong-
ly the favorable circumstances by which we
are surrounded. ' My happiness, in theretire-
metul which shortly awaits me, is the ardent
hope whicia experience, that thisstate oFpros-
perity ts-nelther deceptive nor destined to be
short lived ; end that measures which have not
yet received its. sanction, but which I cannot
but regard air closely Connected with the honcir,
the glory, and still more enlarged 'prosperity, of
the country, ere destined, at an early day, to
reedits the approval of Congress. Under these
circumstances, and with• these anticipations,. I
shall most gladly leave to, othera,..more'able
than myself,,the noble,and pleasing -task of
sustaining the:publicprosperity .I shall'earry
with. me into' retirement the gratifYingreflection
that, my sole object- thitrugheut hos •been to
advance-the public: good,' I may riot entirely
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ANNEXATION !

A , MONTANYE has annexed to his
likip former stock of DRUGS AND MEDI-
CINES,' a fresh supply of

FAMILY.GROCIERIES,
such .as Ten, Sugar, . Coffee, Pepper, Spice,
Saleratus, Starch,Raisins, Cavendish, Smoking
and fine cut Tobacco, Maccaboy Snug; Span-
ish and Common Cigars, by the box or other:
wise. Together with many other articles too
numerous to mention. Be sure and call at
Montanye's Drug I GroceryStore.

Towanda, Dec. 4, 1844.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
A JALpersons indebted tothe estate of Sam'l

Alk, Lewis, late of Warren township, deed,
are requested to make immediatepayment, and
all those halting demands against thesame re-
quested topresent them; legally attested for set-
tlements. J.E.BULLOCK,

D. A.CAREY.
Warren, Dec. 5, 1844. Administrators.

10,000 MAJORITY !

THE eabscriber has just received a large
and splendid variety of NEW GOODS

suited to the season, which he will sell at unu-
sually low for cash. 0. D. BARTLETT.

Towanda, Nov. 11, 1844.

LADIES LOOK HERE ! Cashmeres, Al-
pacca's, Muslin de Lane's of the most

beautifulpatterns justreceived andfor said low,
very lowifor cash by 0. D. BARTLETT..

Nov. 11, 1844.

BOOKS I BOOKS
A GanOdOmDiscazoarntemoetunit Books,k scs school, .cagreatlassical
variety of the cheap publications of the day—-
also a large assortment and great variety of
Note, Letter, Cap and Wrapping Paper, for
sale low for cash, wholesale or retail by

D. BARTLETT.
Towanda, Nov. 18, 1844.

SC. • 31 1 411.1 1 M4ll
A-lAMB into the enclosure of the subscriber
k.) sometime in September last three stray
calves. Two red heifer calves and one line
back steer calf the requested to prove property
pay charges and take them away.

Nov. 9, 1844. CHANDLER BRINK.

MILL SAWS, Cross-Cutt do., superior
plate for sale by MIX 4. SONS.

Nov. 25.

1 co coM 51'IE UTEEO V7.4120

it. D. MONTANYE ' has removed his
• Drug Store to the third door below J.

. it E. D. Montanye's More, Main street]
where you will at all times find a good assort-,
merit:of Drugs 4- Medicines. . 1Nov.. 25, 1846.

PATENT Mould and Dipped Candles for;
sale at

MONTANYE'S DRUG STORE.

ANY quantity of good kind of Wooleri,
Socks taken inexchange for goods at the

store of 0. D. BARTLETT.
Towanda, Nov. 23, 1844.
CAEQUI/O.S/DZI eOVUW2 eMlUko

IN pursuance of an' order of the Orphan'i
JIL Court ofBradford county, there will be ex'.

,posed to public sale on the premises, at one
'o'clock on the afternoon of Tuesday, the first
day of October next, the following real estate,
to wit :—A tract of land situate in Granville tp.
containing 109 ems orithereabouts, bounded
north.on land of J. Pratt ;. east on !anti—Of-Ma-
jor Hawley; south orts land of Joseph Pratt,
and weston land of Stephen Vronaart, and oth-
ers; with about fifteen sues improved, and
frame house and log barn thereon erected.

Attendance will be given at; the, time and
lace of sale by the .subscribers. I'All persons having demands against the es-

tate are requested to attend.
JAMES H. ROSS;

- JEHIAL MICEAN.
Granville, September 2, 1844.

• POSTPONEMENT.
The above sale is postponed toSaturday,

28th Dec.,-attho same place and time of day
'

1, JAMES H. ROSS;
JEHIAL M'KEAN.

Granville, Nov. 4. 1844
ADMINIgTRATOWS-BOTICE.

LL persons Indebted tothe estate of Dipa vid M. Cook demised, tate of Athens
are requested to makeimmediate,payment, tio
all those having demands against the same inrequested topresent them, lewdly °attested,
'ettlement. •

Admilletrittor.
Towculd4, ;Coyeinber 18, 1844,

TINT TO 1 1419111kilt •• ECIIANICS, &e.
.7, • •

-

571•17117-

SSZINV ,(5, .6)/Elai
11:1.. CHARLES SEED, ,EEDH.I

rAVING taken the Blare.no. 2,new- brick
jut &rick has openeda complete assortment
of Merchandise selected.withgreat, care, expess-
ly for this market,which he °fibre for sale on
the most reasonable terms. ,Cutr, Prodnee;Feathers;Furs. Ifc.,'i 4e—, will be'.taken in "Ichange for goods. His stock-consists of

Foreign ik. Domestoi,t, Dry Goods.
,Pilot,. better, broad and gray clothe, mai-

mere%• stainetts. hard, ti . linsey-woolsay,
Canton and woidlea:fianitele, brown and idea.
shirtimps,-sheetioga i and dallingis; a. splendid
assortment of Prints, of all prices and patterns,
book', swiss, striped and croes4yar muslins.Plainand figured laces, Irish linens, plain and fig'd
'and silk warp alapsetts, chiaTeleon lustre., Aff-
glum crapes, rnousalin de ea, cableand plaidshavOs, cravats, gloves, IT ribands, •hosiery,
suspenders, Arc. 1 ,.I Wet and Dry ligraceries.

Brown, crushedand to angers; angers; teas of .all
qualities; tnolassesj fine cu , Virginia- and smo-
king tobacco; snuff:ispi mustard. lanip oil;
coffee,: soap, starch,! 4c. !so a complete as.
sortMent of

; trines and ' uors.wFure cognise. brindy, H !land gin,post wine,
hetkey.
'Crockery and Zara. Ware.

HardWare and Cu levy, cr a cutand mill saws,
'nails, glass, &c. i , ,

1 I Boots atulltohoes..Men's coarse and fine hots; ladies' furred,
plain and" figured ,india Tithe's ; French slip-pers, buskins, children's cloth and morocco
shoes, buffalo robes, &c. -

I • Hats and tails. • -.

Brush, silk and fur has;sei Ole Bull, leather,
fur, velvet and hair - caps; men's white
wool and rowdy bate, &c.Every exertion will laci made to please and

sTisfy every onewho may give him a call.
Towanda, Dec 4 2d, 1844.

1

I DEMI2sIgEKIO antaatito
NOTICE is hereby given that the firm of,

GRAY and ARTHUR was dissolved by
the expiration of the tenp ofpartnership on the
9th day of Oct. last.

GRAY & ARTHUR..
•1 Burlington, Nov. 28,,1844.

.IMMIWiE,7Ir.IIIEICAILVir•
ANAME tomy es2clostreaboutthe middle of
IL) November, a two year old red STEER,
with a mark on the right" ear. The owner isrequested to prove property, pay charges, and
it away. rEO. GEROULD.

Towanda, November 27, 1844.

, 11M141LE1211 &ViitilWlolll42o1 At No.Brick Row.
nr‘HE subscribers just received' a new
AL lot of Cassimeret Broad cloths and Bat-

tinett's. Also anotherUrge supply of Domes-
tic cotton goods. 'VV. H. BAIRD it co.

Nov. 18; 1844.
IisORRISON'S I#GEIAN '-VEGETA-

BLE PILLS for Fade at BAIRD'S.Nov.lB. I No. Brick Rm.
9nlIE-41/3119E10311MX21

Nor aboUt the 19th of. October last. 0112
, 1 I indentured apprentice named Schuyler
' Andrew Jackson Vankuren. This is to forbid
,allpersons harboring Or trusting said boy on
my account.l- P. VAN DERC00K.

Towanda, Nov. 15,11844.

EMULOUS TO EXCEL.
SOIOIIIOII COOP)T) Hai 1' Dresser ft Perfumer.
(LITE PROM BALTIMORE.)

MilAS opened a shop two doors east of the
ill Claremont House, where he will do all
kinds of business in his line, such as Shaving,
Hair Dresei4, Scatiring m the best and
latest style. Thanky for past favors he soli-
cits a continuance of the same.
• Towanda, Nov. 20 1844.

,

GREAT MSS MEETING_

AT & SONS',
OF THE, IltritEßS OF

NEW i GOODS !

WHO are justreceiving directfrom New.
York City„t a :general assortment of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, HARD-
WARE, CUTLER Y, CROCKERY4-c.

Which will positiveli be sold' cheap for cash or
reedy pay!

The public are respectfully invited to call
and examine 'our attlick for ihemselves.

• H. MIX & SONS'.
Towanda, November 8, 1844. • .

LUMBER taken in payment for goodsat
:N0v.15. I H. lIIIX at SONS.

CARPETING and Oil Cloths, beautiful
patterns, at for prices, at '

N0v.15. IL MIX SONS.

2010 anPStifg.E saWle aP tß extiNre lSei3 tt::ercri 'd.cea, at I MIX SONS.
LPACCAS, M. de Laines, Cashmeres,
silks and Velvet beautiful urtiaes for

Ladle?, dresses, by I - . MIX 4 SONS.

LADES' BRAWLS, and wool era.
vats,- velvet and silk of every desCription,

at the low-priced store of MIX 4- BONS,

GIMPS, Linen Laces, Zephyr Worsted,
Working Canvass, Cambria), 'Gloves,Ginghams, Fringes, Cords, • Lawns,- Ribbons,

cit., for the ladies, at MIX -4r SONS.

90031 sYPILAZE,bILN:I and
unbleached; at prices"so exceedingly low as tomake it an Object for persons to examine quali-ties beforentlrchasing elsewhere ; at -

Nov, 15.; - MIX 4. SONB.
IniLoll9llB, a Halt. Tate article, Oifrerentpattetas, for' sale cheap by ...

. -
W. H. BAIRD dt. CO.

-.No. 8 Brick Row
• VPIIIirAk.IIITrAMIEC3IIII,4I

ANY quantity •of BEEF- HIDES andjr,BIIEEP PELTS. Alsatilhipping Furs
at the stone of •

J. E. & E. D. I.ICiPi'FANYE ,

Vioars .VEGETABLII SYRUP
for isalo at BAIRD'S,Eeptemb6T 7. /re. 3 pr4k lane.

tr2lt_ii,
IaOTIOE ifyeifthat all Scconntitilne to
IN theROikirter 'Mike Odor to. the. Ath thy
ofDecember 1843,must he paid. Unlearnt-
tiettorpitangod in some silty by the 14;ofAt-
num,. next, they bn'planed the tutu&of

officer far collection' sn4.0nothing but
money millpay thear,il • •

Oct. 20,1844.._ -Z. 8. GOODRICH.
I 3101111E11.11C7415Fi•

. '

GialleffEß_Y- STORE.
Keep: it before the' -People,

TiATthe Old Drug jState, west side of
llie Public Square iS now .receiving this.

largest Sescatinetitaf Ltrulgs end Medicines ever
offered hi thii market, among, which are the
following, viz • • . •- •
Sulpti. 4orpbia, Blue Mass,

do. quinine, •Nit.Eng. Cahmiel.
lodid.'Potaiara, Peperine,— '
Red Precipitate, Ipecac,
White , do. Tart. Antimony, -
Strychn,a. lodine, , .
Elatenum, Valerian Root,Kreasot, Seneca do.

Jalap, • Serpentaria dos:
Ext. do., Gamier' do. -

Ext. Colyeintb, Colombo • do. -.-

de. Gentian, Pink do, . -

de. Ciente: • , Senna, •
Hyosciamus, Adhesive Plaster, '

do. Tara:merit Caetharides,
Spnng arid Thumb Lancets, Lancet cases .fac..

The attention of PHYSICIANS is'partieu-
lady invited to the above articles, they being
just received from one of the most respectable
&oases in.New York and will therefore be-wei.
rented pure and free fiom adulteration in all
cases, and disposed ofat very low prices.

OILS AND ESSENCES.
Wintergreen, Cinnamon,Peppermint, Rose-

mary;Wonnseed, Hemlock, Sassafraas, Lemon,
Lavender. Bergamot, Aniseed, Clovesguniper,
Amber, Cajput, Caraway, Monard, Fennel, Al-
mond. Origanum,Cedar, 'Amber,&c. , &c.

PATENT MEDICINES.
The most popular of the- day, such as Dr.

Jayne's Expectorant,' Wistar's Balsam Wild
Cherry, Sands Sarsaparilla,. Dr. Jayne's Car.
manitive, Balsam Hoinhound, Turtington's
Pink Expectorant Syrup,' Bateman's Drops.
-Andersons do 4 Lemon's Cough do,, Liquid
Opodeldoc,Balsam Ifoney,Prestoit Stilts, Mrs.
Gardners Balsam Liverwort and Hoarbound,
Dr. Spoons' Digestive Elixor,Dr. MonneElix.
of Opium, Dr..Benjamirr. Godfrey's Cordial,
Dr. Weaver's.Worm Tea, Chessman's Arabi-an Balsam, Blm of Columbia, Butler's Mpg-
nevian Aparlent, Henry's "do., Dr. Tbonipson's
Eye Water, British Oil, Harlem do., Maccassar
do., Bear'ekdo., Gmve'ts Hair do., Croton do.,
together with many °theist°numerous to' Men-
tion. ' . . • .

PILLS.
Compound Cathartic, Gregory's Hoopets

Female, German, Leh,. Windham Bi Moue,
Tomatto, Brani/reth's Wrighe'rs Indian

Vegetable, Dr. Phinricres,- irebstet's, Moffata
and Bitters, Alebasis,Bishops, dre., &c.,

PAINTS, 04 AI; DICE STUFFS.
White,Red and BlackL'ead, Chrome Green,

Chrome Yellow,-Yellow Ochre, Prussian Blue,
Rose Pink, Sugar Lad, Litharge, Blue Smalts„,,Venetian Red,Vermilliun, Turmeric, Annatto","Indigo, Copperas, Annul, Crude, Tartar, Cochi-
neal, Solution of Tip, , Verdigris, Blue Vitro].
Glass 7by 9, Bby 10,and 10by 12, Putty,
Linseed Oil; &c., dcc;.-

A. D. MONTANYE, Datrouirr.
• Towanda, 0ct.25; 1844.
ifIOLOGNE WATER by the ounce, pint,
W.) quart, or gallon in fancy bottles or other-
wise to suit the Ladies, at

Mi iIiTANVE'SDRUG STORE.

THOMPSONIANS you will find Cayenne
Pepper, Gum March. BarbaryBark and

other ingredients such u are used in your prac-
tice at MONTANYE'S DRUG STORE.Oct. 25, 1844.c-

Hair, Shaving,. Tooth and Nail
jr Brushes at

MONTANYE's DRUG STORE.

BLUE Writing Fluid by the ounce, pint,
quart, Gallon or Bartell, Black do.; In-

dellible and Indio, first quality at
MONTANYE'S DRUG STORE.

October 25, 1844." .

griANDIES, Raisins, Liquofice, &c., for theled-boys and girls, at
MONTANYE'S DRUG STORE.

Oct, 25, 1844.

=BUM Ss EIEDICZGE:II§Vo
'HE subscriber has just re

red and opened for •sale at the
'OTHECARIES HALL. in
wands, a large and general as-
tment of fresh Drugs and Medi-
u!, comprising all the medical
!nts employed In the pra'alce of
licine & Surgery. Also an as-mcneofPaints and Oils. The
is articles werecarefully select-
:fiber himself.. he has therfore

_ recommend them to the pub-

licireas articles of t very best quality,
(I The store will _conshmtly under the care
of a medical ge tleman who will punctuallyand proMptly attend to all orders. Any ar-ticle sent for which in an over dOse may pro-.
duce deleterious effects will hi labeled and theappropriate directions, given thereon.
; To customett and all who /purchase at this
store, advice will be i given gratis. The sub-scriber has also made an arrangement with De.HUSTON, who ohenpies an office in the build-ing, by which invalids may avail themselvei of,bla experienceaml advice free of charge.

An establishment elthiskind under the im-Mediatesupervision eta medical practitioner has',long been c esired by the .citizens of this, placeland vicinity. The subscriber hopes thereonbya strict attention to the business of the estab-
ment and especialtare in selecting, genuine ar.tides to be able to obtain . 11 shire ofpublic eat..renege. '

_
. IE.-11. MASON ?d,IN,TOwandi, Oa. 10, 1844.

NEWE-S:T GOODS,Cheispest Prices t
IrI,IIRTON KINGSBNRYL bee just tecelv.1.11, ed,aad Is bate, opening a splendid assorts
meat of FALL. AND AittiSTER (MODS,comaating atPry Geode, _Groceries, Hardware,

-

, crockery; laiats, Oil, Pic-sheo;which he teilteell very cheapfor Cash,
Tosianda. Sept. 7;1844. •

•11111APIOCA, a nico article (or pydylitifsr p411. Nov: la. _

hive failed in'amin2prtshing it; and this grati-
fication is heightened inno small degree by thefact that when, wzder a deep and abiding sense
of duty, I have &Mid myselfconstrained tore-
sort to the_qualifiel , Veto, it has neitherbeen
followed by disapproval on thepart of ,the Pea,
ple; 'noi weakened in any degree theirattach;
went tothat great conservative feature -,Of,our
Government; • •

JOHN TYLER:'w~aarsaroN:December, 1844: ! •
-

ROME: ACADEMICAL ,SCHOOL.
Rev. J. Doane, Principal.

TERMS roa TUITION. . •
N Primary department, per quarter, $2 00

Magiematiclt, Philosophy, Chemis-, •
AstionomY, Grammarand Geo-

grapy, .• ' •a-
,

3 00
Latin, Greet end French. - 350
Music, with weof iustrun3ent, 6 00

But $8 00 will be added for music to the
subscriptionsof those siloattend theday-school.

Scholars received at any period during the
term and charged from time ofentrance. -

BOW can bn, obtained in respectable fami-
lies on the most reasonable terms.

Rome,.Braciford co., Pa., Dec. 2, 1844.

PUBLIC VENDUE
/WHERE will be sold at, public vendue or

outcry, on THURSDAY, the 4th of
January, 1845,the well-known FARM of the
subscriber in Granville township, well adapted
tothe raising ofgrain, grazing, &e., containing
200 acres, 140 improved together with the fol-
lowing property, to wit:

100 bushel( ofCorn; 100 bushels of Oats;
35 tons of Hay; 75 bushels of Buckwheat;
106 bushels of 'Potatoes; 28 head •of Cattle ;

40 head ofSheep; 4 horses; 11 'Hogs.
Wagons and Harnesses, and all the necessa•

ry implements of farming, will be adld cheap.
Terms madeknovin on des day of sale.

' .TAMES D. IIORRISON.
Granville, December 4, 1844. ,


